
Archaeology 

The archaeology department seeks advanced undergraduate or graduate level applicants in the fields of 
anthropology, archaeology, or history, to assist with the museum's archaeological research and lab 
methods field school.  This summer, we will focus on the historic Penhallow House (c. 1750), which is 
slated for rehabilitation through the museum's Heritage House Program. During the lab methods field 
school, the archaeology intern will act as the TA, assisting students with lab methodology, records, 
public interpretation, artifact identification, processing, and research.  The intern will be responsible for 
miscellaneous maintenance of our existing archaeological collection of over 1 million artifacts, along 
with photos, maps, and paperwork.  Contributions to the archaeology blog and development of the 
department's Past Perfect digital database will also be part of the intern's responsibilities.  The 
successful applicant must be computer savvy, self-motivated, very organized and detail oriented, and a 
great leader.  Prior archaeological field work or lab work (e.g. a field school or methods course) is 
required. 
 
 
Education 
 
The education department is seeking advanced undergraduate or graduate applicants in the education 
field to assist in development and implementation of the museum’s summer camp curriculum. You will do 
research on three centuries of New England History and incorporate that knowledge into lesson plans, 
games, and activities for campers that range in age from 6-16. As an education assistant you will get to 
know the engaging stories and history behind the museum’s 42 historic houses and the historic seaport 
town of Portsmouth, NH. Interns are an integral part of a successful camp; therefore, applicants must be 
extremely reliable and accountable. Acting, theater, or roleplaying experience is a plus. Candidates must 
be enthusiastic and enjoy interacting, teaching, and playing with large groups of children. This position 
requires high energy and the ability to adapt to a changing environment.  Please note on your 
application if you are particularly interested in working with our Junior Roleplayers.  The Junior 
Roleplaying summer camp program at Strawbery Banke caters to children 12-16 years of age.  Interns 
take on much of the lesson planning within the camp curriculum and are frequently expected to lead 
group lessons or activities. The program highly emphasizes New England history, acting skills, and active 
learning environments. Candidates must have a positive attitude, strong motivation, and high energy. 
Experience in acting, theater, or improvisation is desirable, as well as experience working with older 
children. 
 

 
Sustainability 
 
Strawbery Banke Strategic Plan identifies a core goal as “becoming environmentally responsible. Create 
more sustainable future for the museum and the community.”  Toward this goal we, the Director of 
facilities is looking for a summer intern to accomplish the following: 
 
1.  Survey and inventory the museum campus to identify all uses if fossil fuels (natural gas/electricity).  
Quantify the annual usage and identify the heavy use areas. 
 
2. Survey and inventory the museum campus to identify all uses of municipal water.  Quantify the 
annual usage and identify the heavy use areas. 
 
3. Survey and inventory the museum campus to identify waste and recycling efforts.  Quantify the 
annual usage and identify the heavy use areas. 
 



4. Create a long range plan for reducing uses of fossil fuels and water on the campus, starting with 
strategies that are easier to implement and working through more complex solutions.  A knowledge of 
sustainable practices/technologies will be helpful.   
 
5. Research private and public grant opportunities for this long range plan. Identify programs available 
through local utility companies.   
 
Skills needed: a passion for sustainability initiatives/plans that help the museum and the community 
 
Skills learned:  Will develop an understanding and knowledge for developing a sustainability plan for a 
campus type of organization.  This will require looking at various buildings, landscapes to get an 
understanding of how environmental impact various.  Will expand knowledge of current sustainability 
practices from the simple (recycling) to the more complex (zone dampering and humidistatic controls).  
Lastly, will develop an understanding of available funding sources for not for profits seeking to achieve a 
reduce carbon footprint.  
 
Will also learn/utilize project management strategy for this project in engaging museum staff and others 
for help and assistance.  
 
Reports to: Director of Facilities and Special Projects 
 
 
Horticulture  

Interns in the horticulture department will participate in daily work ranging from planting, harvesting, and 
garden maintenance to providing interpretation in our historic gardens, assisting with our heirloom/organic 
gardening program, and working with our staff and volunteers in the historic gardens. Additional focused 
project work will include, assisting the curator of historic landscapes with the development of the new 
Horticulture Learning Center, a hands on education center which includes an heirloom seed library. More 
information about our historic gardens at SBM can be found at: 
http://www.strawberybanke.org/gardens/historic-gardens.cfm 

 
Special Events 

The Special Events department is seeking advanced undergraduate or graduate applicants in the field of 

Non-profit management, fund raising, hospitality, or recreation management to assist in development and 

implementation of the museum’s largest fundraising event: Vintage & Vine, Fine Wine and Food Festival 

and Silent Auction to Benefit Strawbery Banke Museum. You will be involved in all aspects of this 1,000+ 

attendance event including: assisting in marketing and selling tickets, obtaining event permits and 

licenses, soliciting the involvement of local businesses like restaurants, shops and wineries; and in 

preparing SBM’s 9 acre campus for the special evening. As an event assistant you will get to know the ins 

and outs of event management like scenario planning, budgeting, working with contractors, staff and 

volunteers. Attention to detail, volunteering, and customer service experience is a plus. Candidates must 

be patient and positive in stressful situations and able to work with volunteers of all ages and abilities. 

Skills learned during this internship can be applied to jobs in almost any customer service related field. 

 

http://www.strawberybanke.org/gardens/historic-gardens.cfm

